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ADVERTISEMENTS, ~20 cents per line for three | 

insertions, and 5 cen per line for each subse- 
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SENATE DEMOCRATIC THE 

The Republicans were obviously out- 

| States, 

ate on Tuesday, by 40 to 20, 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. | voted yea, and Quay was paired, 

# Cleveland is re 
TERMS. —One year, $1.50, when paid in advance, | 

Tur anti-option bill passed the® sen- 

Cameron 

dedi 
sported to favor the an- 

nexation of Hawaii. Members of con. 

islands. England does not favor the 

annexation of the islands tothe United 

The deposed Queen has sent 

| an appeal to England. 

| ice at Pittsburg, has passed. 

generaled in the joint convention of | 

the Kansas Legislature that voted for | 

United States Senator. 

vote they lost their opportunity to 
By refusing to | 

contest the admission of Mr. Martin to | 

the Senate. The time and purpose of | 

the joint convention were st rietly law- | 

ful, and there was an admitted quor- 

um of members present, exclusive of 

the Populists admitted to seats in the 

House to which they had not been 

elected. 

It is to the present Senate to w hich | 

Mr. Martin will apply for the seat, as | 

he is chosen to fill the unexpired term | 

of the late Senator Plumb, whose place i 

is now filled by Mr. Perkins, appointed 

by the late Republican Governor. The | 

term will expire with the next Con- 

gress. The present Senate may hesi- 

tate or refuse to admit Mr. Martin, but 

it is not probable that any other claim- | 

ant can be admitted, as no Senator can 

elected in Kansas with any 

semblance of legality, the 

Senate that will meet the 

March next, will certainly admit Mr. 

Martin if he shall not be admitted by 

the present Senate. 

The election of 

now be 
and new 

on 

settles Mr. Martin 

ith of | 

the political complexion of the next | 

Senate. There are now 39 Democrats | 

in the body, to which New York, Cali- | 

fornia, Wisconsin and Kansas will 

each add one, with Kyle cer to 

vote with the Democrats, making H, 

or just half the Senators, and a Demo- 

cratic Vice President holding the cast- 

ing vote. In addition to these, there 

is more than chance for 

Democratic Senators from Montana 

and Wyoming. If Democrats shall be 

elected in the Senate 

would stand or 2 more 

than half the whole membership of 

the body. It is therefore, entirely safe 

to assume that the Democrats will or- 

tain 

an equal 

those states, 

16 Democrats, 

ganize the next Senate and have a clear 

majority in favor of thorough tariff re- 

form. 
ests fl so 

THE GUBERNATORIAL succession 1s 

stirring the Republican pol 

this state What 

practically conceded to Gene 

tings of Bellefonte immediately 

the mortifying defeat of Delamater 

must now be vigorously contested 

iticians In 

Wis 

Has- 

after 

ot ynsiderably. 

g 

if the hopeful and healthy ge 

to win. 

Thomas J. Stewart, General Gregg and 

General Gobin are all fairly the 

field and several other equally dis 

guished gentlemen are reaching for the 

top rail. 

this time who seems to be 

after the nomination from his party 

is Congressman-elect Sibley w ho 

yet to show what gubernatorial mate- 

rial he possesses by his congressiona 

career. To the above from the Patric 

we would add, if the Democracy want 

a candidate for governor whojiwould 

know how to govern take Judge Or- 

vis! 

Ot Congressman Stone, { 

tin- 

: 3 
SOTriousiy 

sim fn A Ss ss 

TE coMPTROLLER of the currency 

has declared a dividend of twenty-five 

per cent. in favor of the creditors 

the First N ational bank of Clearfield, | # 

The only Democrat up to} 

3 ] i} 
¢ | to Gibraltar. 

mel | 

! 

The danger of a flood and damage by 

The ice 

- | is moving off’ satisfactorily. 

————— 

One month more and Cleveland wiil 

occupy the presidential chair, 
Wc poy 

As soon as a man is dead, be he great 

or small, the first thing discussed is a 

to what amount of property he ow ned. 

- * - 

For The Farmer, 

The Board of Agriculture is 

looking up the farmers’ interests, and 
state 

has brought about an organization of 

the county members of the legislature. 

ts object is to promote the interests of 

such legislation as is endorsed by the 

agricultural interest of the state. 
claimed by the projectors of the mov 

ment that it already has a membership 

of seventy-five. Meetings will be Lield 
wes iOn during the 

The officers chosen 

from time to time 

of the legislature. 

were Representatives John Cessna, 

chairman; John J. first 

president; Senator Critchfield, secre, 

VicH 'homas, 

tary, and Representative TSR I 

manent assistant secre 

The 

legation will antagonize 

Represent 

principle measure 

ti 

by a Kearns, offered 

Alleghen 

tive 

y, to repeal the oleomargarine 

W Of 1590, SO De nae Efforts will al 

ectire the passa of an equitable 

measure and to have certal 
i 
il dments made to the game laws of Lie 

as have bes Such measures 

endorsed hi 

ture will be advoeated 

the state. 

state board of agricul- oy t 

by the 

n. Representative Seanor, 

is one of the prime movers of the or- 

ganization, predicts tha before tl t 
1 3 . 

Willi ave 

th 

of the hiotse, 

close of the week it a mem 

bership in excess of constitutional 

majority 

Wo My — 

Islands where The 

Heen was deposed the 

1 
Sanawicn 

swwernment set, t 

be annexed { 

00 miles 

Many 

Englishmen, besides the 

there, and the principle 
{'laus pred K« is, t] 

/ 
With Great Britain 

. a 
[sland 

1g 
Wii ©% 

Now or Never! 

the Sandwich 

sof 8 See wf ul 

{, territory that is us 

commercially or strategic 

ver i 

in 

would be repeated at our expense. For 

anthropically relinquished phi 

Hawaii the story of Gibraltar 

a century, for two centuries perhaps, | 

| oir western coast to this British strong 

i 

i 
! 
{ 

! cordon around this repul 

i 

of | that binds | 

the first and most important sta- | 

between the western terminus of | 
making in all seventy-five per cent | 

on claims amounting to $149,609, 

. yp. 

Tie Hawaiian islands are asking to 

be annexed to the United States. We 

say, come in. 

Tue Lenten season begins on the 

15th of February. The christian who 

observes Lent as a part of his religious 

belief has one advantage over chris 

tians who pay no attention to Lent. 

They give up eating meat during this 

period with considerable ease, because 

the physicians recommend the discon- 

tinuance of the use of meat in spring- 

time as a health precaution. 

tins ans MY So 

Joux GG, CARLISLE is the firef man 

south of the Mason and Dixon line 

appointed to the secretary of the treas- 

ury since the administration of James 

Buchanan. He will not be the last, 

ins fs Md A 

TueRre is one good thing about it: 

When the hoop skirt comes into gen- 

eral use again, the women will have to 

quit riding bicycles or not be in style. 

fe 

Tie New York Tribund, says: The 
fon against the exorbitant 

for anthracite conl now exacted 

throughout the state is so serious that 

the bill which is to be brought before 

the Legislature to restrict the prices of 

coal is likely to receive strong support. 

Waex Capt. Cook discovered the 

Hawaii islands, the natives being can- 

nibals, cooked captain Cook and ate 

him, along with several of his men, 

It will be interesting just now to read 

i 
i 
3 

hold, as Spain looks from San Roque 

Shall there be established with ou 

Sixty Million 

| special rates from Kansas City 

corn t 

| do. 

It is 

Bushe!l of Whent —A Bashel 1 

for every inhabits nt of the United 

States, TheKansas Crop 

of '9%. i 
v or } 4 : io es . : : i : 

Never in the history of Kansas has | Foremost Demoeratic Morning 
that state had such bountiful crops as 

his year. The cannot get 

enough hands to harvest the great crop | 

and the Ranta Fe Railroad 

farmers 

made | 

and | 

has 

other Missouri River towns, to induce 

to go into the statt. | 

of the state will be 

to sixty-five million bushels | 
high. The 

and is a very large one; 

harvest hunds 

The wheat crop 

from sixty 

and the quality is Hass 

crop is made, 

the early potatoes, rye barley and ont 

The | 

weather has been propitious for corn 

the 

o be found in the countryjto-day. | 

crops are made and are all large, 

and its cleanest, best looking | 

Cheap rates will be made from Chicago 

Louis and all points on the Banta | 

t of the River, to all | 

August 30 and 

these 

Missouri Fo ens 

Kansas points, on Sep | 

vill | 

{to} 

and excursions tember 27, 

give a chance for eastern farmers 

hat the ¢ { Sunflower State can 

A good 
mailed free 
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map of Kansas will be 

pon application fo Jno. 

} Monadnock Block, Chie- 

together with reliable statistics 

J. Byrne, 2 1 
' 

ag i 
tion about Kansas 

{ Cex 

and operators, 

HNCWS 
i 

fands | 

{to that country 

hould take 

 progressiy 

Crermany 

An § sriliguake. 

has | we should look accross the water from | 

acquiescence another Bermuda in the | 

Pacific, to match the wrmuda of the | 

Atlantic fand to complete the hostile | 

nie 7 
be an To England, Hawaii would 

her empire. The 

ie 

tion 

her great military railroad, the Canad- 

fan Pacific, and both Australia and In- 

dia. 
To us, Hawaii is the natural outpost 

in the Pacific of America’s system of 

national defence, the safeguard of 

America’s western commerce in the 

Twentieth century, the station of our 

war ships, and the refuge of our mer- 

chant marine, 
Will England hesitate if she gets the 

chance 7 Not an instant. But shall 

she have the opportunity which eir- 
cumstances, for once in close accord 

with natural right, national policy, 
and manifest destiny, bring first to us? 

rs sk 

Gov, Beaver truthfully said, we 

do not need any more laws to make 
good roads, as we can make all the 

good roads we want under the law as 

it now is. What we want is supervi- 
sors who know how to make a road, 

That's the point, 
Aa — AY ams 

PENNSYLVANIA has long been fore 
most the manufacture of iron and other 
commodities. Now the report of the 
commissioner of internal revenue show 
that she is the greatest cigar manufact- 
uring state in the country. The num- 
ber of cl gars manufactured in the state 
during the fiscal year was 1,232 800,850 
which was nearly 10,000,000 excess of 
the number manufactured inNew York 
state and about four timesas many 
as the number in any other state, 

th AA 5 85 RS 

I¥ HALF the energy that is given to 
ward cireulating malicious and un- 
truthful stories about men and women 

111   were devoted to making the world 

| immensely “valuable link in the chain | 
islands | 

I said boron 
i the aforegoing or 

into | 
i 

THE PATRIOT 

paper in Pennsylvania, 
ir {ri 

Cleveland and Stevenson on ther 

to the White House. 

omens 

wi 5 

Dally, every w eck day morning inthe year, 

A Year, 
Weekly, TuesdaySevening of every week in 

year, §1 a yea 

IT LEADS IN[THE NEWS 
aving its exclusive 

the 

The only paper in 

itral Pennsylvania hh wires 

wetted with the news centres 

of the world With its rapid facilities it reaches 

three hundred 

from three to seven hours ahead of all oth 

of 

Harrisburg will belan unusually 

point theleom! The session of the Jegis 

the election of a successor to Quay, miure 

publican legislature confronts djby a Democt 

adainistration I tend to draw the public eye lo fn 

the capital. |The Patriot will give most com plete 

ts of all th ToDo selinteresting 

hiss been The past 

of the Patriot 
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hase of Water Works for the 
gh of Centre Hall 

sat the said Treasurer be stutha~ized 

ts of maid borough of Centre Hall 

soctite the said sii of wobey above directed 

te borrowed 
for. 3 That the clerk of 

3 ix hereby directad to give 
ance, and of the eoction § 

the council 

| be hold by reason thereof on the 28 day of Feb 

past § 
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1G. Baily, snail lose 
Sam’l Garger, barn aud 

Gosnitenis . : 

Mra V. LL. Weaver... . 
Phoebe Grenoble, bal... 

OW, Hostermoan, bal... 
Grenoble Hore Uo 

. int 

G. Bb. Haines small joss, 
Trostees Pine Grove 

Prof, parsonage... ev. 
ao int 

J.C. Bmull.. . 
Total assels and favdsof 

the company he pasi 
yOAr joss Sx penaca : 

To which add votes of 
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Leaving the available 
assets in force thisday 
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AL YORE coin viernes 

Risks snd iosurances in 
force this day oun 
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Ho 
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Win, F. Reynolds... 
fi. F. Frankenborger, . . 
True, PG parsovage.... 
5.0. Ball a cumin 
Samuel Garner 
Borrowed money oa. 
Total am’; of abilities. 
Amott outstanding... 

At a meeting hold the same day the Bllowing 

Gireetors were chosen for the ensuing year: J. H. 
Musser, HH. BE. Duck, Bamuel Grawley, Daniel 
Brumgart, J. I. Fisher, 8. J, Herring, Fred Karis, 
Win. MoFarlene, Jacob Bottorf, J. G. Batley, RN. 
C. Campbell and W. ¥. Reynolds, Jr. The board 
thereupon organized by electing the following 
officers; 

President, Fred Kurtis, 
Vice President, 8. J, Herring. 

925 49 
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i at least thirty days in 

  Walt, 
Luse, 

ruary: A. Db. 1508, at the unsoal place of holding 

elections in the said borough of Centre Hall 
the Cust Hail Reron- 

tin. the only newspaper published in the said 

borough of Centre Hall 
Approved Jan. 5, 1598 

FRED KURTZ JR, 
Chief Burgess 

Good Record, “1 have sold A 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for ten | 

years,” says druggist E. B. Legg, of | —— 

TERMS: © 
a hottle returned. | 2 

During the past 90 days I have sold | 

twelve dozen and it has given perfect | 
It | 

does not dry up a cough, but loosens | | 

Vail, Ia., “and have always warranted 

it and never had 

satisfaction in every instance.” 

and relieves it. It will cure a severe 

cold in less time than any other treat- 

ment. 25 cent, 50 cent and $1 bottles 

for sale by J. D. Murray. 

a ———— 

{S20LUTION OF PARTNERSHIP -NO- 
tice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore ex isting between K. M. Huyett and D, 

1, Meyer, of Centre Hall, Pa, and EM, Huyets, 
of Contre Hall Pa., and John K. Hayett, of Mil 

helm, Pa., under the firm name of Huyett, Me 
& Co , in the lumbering business, is this day dis 

solved by motual consent. EM. Hayett au 

thorized to Jisposs of the balance of stock of 

lumber on hand, and to settle all debts due to, 
and by the company. 

ETT, 

NO. K. HUYETT, 
Contre Hall, Pa, 

Jats, 98, 1598, fab 

  

A gentleman in Union County, Mo., 

who is too modest a man to have his 

name mentioned in the newspapers, 

was cured of rheumatism by Chamber 

lain’s Pain Balm, after trying other 

medicines and treatments for thirteen 

years, 50 cent bottles for sale by J. D. 

Murray. 
  

All Kinds of dried fruit, produce, 

and sixty-five towns with aliJthe | 

important 

said | 

Use | 

of the | 
notice of | 

{ which hav 

i Any « 

| artists who will 

| Cities 
| London plan for Home Ald To Invalid Children, 
| ete, 

for | 

| Hef Kx 
| article by Octave 
| Woman's Ar now going on in Paris, and articles 

| upon artistic subjeciajmocounts of travels, ete. 

    

The Press 
[NEW YORK] 

FOR 1 5 3 

News. | Has a larger daily circulation than any 
other Republican Newspaper in 

America, 

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY. 
The Aggressive Republican Journal of 

the Metropolis, 

A Newspaper for the Masses. 

Founded December 1st, 1887, 

Circulation over 125 

es Daily. 

JO0O0 cop - 

The Most He siarkaltile Neu gpAper Nu 

Nears York CORR 1 NOW 2 OTE, 

The Press is a National 

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and 

Newspaper. 

trash find no place in the columns of 

the Press. 

The Press has the brightest editorial 

page inINew York. Itsparkles with 

points, 

The 
did paper, covering every 

Press Bunday 

current 

of interest, 

The Press Weekly 

1 the good th 

Sunday 

ic 

al 

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

The Press has no superior in New York | 

THE PRESS 

(reat nse Nj i Amerioa, 

Dest 

Daily and Sunday, one year, 
} months, 

month, 

VEear, - - 

i i 

as Oe 

i il vi 1a ¥ ily only, one 

A four months, “ 
Sunday, ar, - 

Weekly Press, one year - 
¥ i 

Send for the Press circular. 

nples . Agents wanted every- 

Liberal Conunissions. 

THE PRESS, 
k Bow. New York. 38 Park 

SCRIBNER'S 
MAGAZINE 

For 1893. 

PARTIAL PROSPECTUS. 

Francis Hodgson Burnett 
rity ‘ te i § 10 apes 

freing 8 

ivie's | 

the ry 

Hern! lection « 
inte Marquis Iw 

full of new m 

ert Blum, wh 
of pearly two yours § 
filastrated by the 

Hanoi 

54 By Hob 
wenoe 

a 

i 8 Tes) 
wr 
has 

dur 

ad by some 

thet several by ib 
1. Russell, Archi 

be OO party will 

g papers 

bald Forbes, and ot 

Men's Occupations, 

felon on the life work of men in 

ings the chief ways (exclusive of pro 
in which men earn their liviihood 

The World's Fair in Chicago. 

A series will be published later in the year giv- 

ing the impressions made by the exhibition upon 

different olwervers of note, both American and 

foreign: and many of these observers willbe also 
illustrate their own articles 

fomions 

Miscellaneous Articles. 

Farther contributions to the Poor Io Great 

Mrs Rarnett’s Hlnstmted paper on the 

Of special interest also will be Professor 

Hellprin's authoritive scoount of the Peary Res 

wJition (Hlostrated), a very interesting 
Uzanine on the exhibition of 

The Hlustrations 

of the year will represent the work not ouly of 

| the well-known illustrators, but many drawings 
will also appear by artists who are best known ss 
painters, 

$2.00 A YEAR; 
2c. A NUMBER. 

SPECIAL OFFER, Tea” | 
a subwoription for 1893, ‘ - 

The stile. with back bumbers, bound in 3 

NOW 18 THE TIME TOSUBSCRIBE. | 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S BONE, 

743 Broadway, New York. 

3 
wl 

Abn dantly | 

Moments, | 

ealarly | 

WORK FOR US 
a few days, and you will be startied at the unex. 

| pected success that will reward your efforts. We 

| positively have the best business to offer nn agent 

i that ean be found on the face of this earth. 

| ®45.00 profit on $75.00 worth of business in 

being easily and honorably made by and paid 10 

hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our 

employ. You can make money fnster al work for 

us than you have any ides of, The business is so 

easy 10 learn, and instructions so simple and plain, 
| that all succeed from the start, Those who take 

hold of the business reap the advantage that 

arises from the sound reputation of ope of the 

oldest, most successful, and largest publishing 

houses In America, Beenre for yourself the profits 

that the business so readily and handsomely yields. 

| All beginners succeed grandly, snd more than 

realize thelr greatest expectations, Those who 

try it find exactly as we tell them, There is plenty 

| of room for a few more workers, and we urge 

| them to begin st once. Jf you are al em. 

, ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish 

to use them to advantage, then write us at ones 

(for this is your grand opportunity}, and receive 

| full particulars by return mall, Address, 

TRUE & CO. Box No. 400, Augusta, Me. 

  

Scientific American 
Agency for 

Edition is asplen- 

top- | 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRIOHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO, 31 BRoADWAY, NEW YORE. 

Oldest buresn for securing patents in Amerion. 
Rvery patent taken out by us is bro t before 
the public by 8 notice given free of charge in the 

Srientific America 
Largest eirenistion of any scientific in 
yn Eplendidly in Ne the 

man should be without it. Week! 43. ® 
Jour $110 six months. Address MLN . 
reBlisuEns, 361 Broadway, New York Gir 

  

Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines, 

Iowa, desire to inform the public that 

they 

cessful preparation that has yet been 

are manufacturers of the most suc- 

produced for coughs, colds and croup. 

It will loosen and relieve a severe cold 

| in less time than any other treatment. 

The article referred to is Chamberlain's 

{ Cough Remedy. It is a medicine that 

has won fame and popularity on its 

iat can always be de- 

known 

It 

appreciated. It is 

and $1 bot- 

D. Murray, Drug- 

im 

is the only 

: II prevent croup. 

| must be tried to be 

ut, 50 cent 

5 Jd. 

| put up in 25 ce 

ities. For sale | 

gist, 

TREATMENT 
BY 

INHALATION ! 
1520 Arch St, Philad’a Pa. 

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Catarrh, Hay Fever, 

Headache, Ik bility, Rheu- 

Neuralgia, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS. - 

Dy spepsia, 

matism, 

iss been in use for more than (wently yoars 
5 nts have been treated, and over 

ysicians bave used it and recom. 

y significant fart, 

It Is agreeable 

{ after 

There is no nauseous taste 

taste, nor sickening smell 

nor 

“Compound Oxygen-lis Mod of Action 

and Results,” he title of & book of 200 pages 

published by Drs Starkey & Palen, which gives 

to all inguirers full information as © this remark - 
i able curative agent, and a record of surprising 

| cures ina wide range of chronic cases—~many of 

them sfier being aban doned to die by other phy- 

sicians. Will be mailed free toany address on 

application 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1520 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Satter 8St., San Francisco, Cal, 

Please mention this paper. iSepim 

te ¢ 
LB 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE cent &fnen. 

  

IRE TTS 
DR. THEEL, 
538 North Fourth Si. 

Beton Green, 
ures fruit ones in 4 80 10 dure, 

i wed be waved, 

  

Baeklen’s Arnjea Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 

blaine, Corns, and all kin Eruptions, 

and positively cures Piles, or no pay 

required. It is guaranteed to give per- 

     


